
Quick Reference - The Basic Steps of a Visit Work Order

2. Check In – This will be done on site by your tech if your customer requires 
it for each visit.  If not, you must click “Check In” in the work order from the 

desktop to record the visit. Your customer may also have a schedule for 
each visit.

If the NTE is not sufficient and will need to be increased, then click “Here” 
where your invoicing limit is stated to submit a quote

1. Accept – Click “Accept” to accept your work order.  Another option is to 
reply to your email alert with the work “Accept”.

3. Check In/Check Out - Once checked in, the system 
records the visit. When the visit is complete, click 

“Check Out”. You will be able to “Check In” again during 
your next visit

- Good (visit was confirmed by mobile or GPS

- Not Verified (customer has manually confirmed)

- Bad (visit was not verified by GPS on-site)

(You can perform the check in and out steps from each 
scheduled Visit or if the customer does not have a 
schedule, this can be done for each Visit to the site 

until the work order is ready to be completed.)

The image above is a Visit work order in CorrigoPro. There are 5 steps to each work order for 
completion and invoicing. To get started, click anywhere on your work order, then follow the steps 

below.



4. Complete Work Order – When you are ready to 
complete the work order, click “Complete”. Keep in mind, 
you will not be able to add additional Visits after 
completion.

Quick Reference - The Basic Steps of a Visit Work Order (continued)

5. Submitting Invoice – Once you are ready to enter the 
invoice, you will click “Here” within the Invoicing 

message.

Things to keep in mind when invoicing…

- The NTE amount on the invoice includes the billing for the 
Visits and any additional items list in the invoice.

- You can add additional items to the invoice by clicking “Please
Select” on the next line.

- If the total exceeds the set NTE amount, a quote will need to 
be submitted to increase NTE from the CruChat.

To complete the invoice, you will need to fill in the items in 
green. Make sure you review the invoice and make sure 
everything is accurate. 

If needed, you can also add any attachments to be sent to 
the customer with the invoice then click “Submit” at the 
bottom.

Now your work order is complete and the invoice has been
submitted to your customer!


